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Future Eye Films Kuwait making short film

The team members of ‘Aksharamundu, Vaakkilla,’ the maiden Malayalam short film being produced under the banner of Future Eye Films, Kuwait, pose for a group picture after the completion of its shoot
in Wafra. ‘Aksharamundu Vaakkilla’ seeks to remind us about the follies and foibles of the present time that struggles to construct words despite having letters. “Keeping the light outside, why are you
groping in the darkness inside? Family security in fragmented relations? Or gauging the depth of empty lives?” ‘Aksharamundu, Vaakkilla,’ written and directed by Sunil K Cherian, is a black comedy juxta-

posed by surrealism. The film throws up some disturbing questions about family relations and their contemporary social realities. Sreenivasan Munambam handles the camera.

Rotana, the leading hotel management company
in the Middle East, Africa, South Asia and
Eastern Europe hosted a special Iftar buffet

event for its clients and media representatives on
Sunday, July 5. The event was successful and guests

enjoyed the remarkable evening at Al Manshar
Rotana. 

Guests enjoyed a wide variety of Arabic specialties
at Al Kout ballroom. The venue is a great place for
guests who would like to enjoy traditional dishes after

a long day of fasting. During the event, the Outbound
Sales Office Team took the opportunity to express
their appreciation for the extended support to the
property by it clients and the media. 

Commenting on this Effie Desouza, Director of

Global Sales said; “Ramadan is not only about fasting,
it is also the time to share and enjoy your blessings
with your family and friends. We are happy to have all
our friends here with us to enjoy our culinary cre-
ations and experience our hospitality”.  

Traditional Ramadan iftar at Al Manshar Rotana Kuwait

Thanima holds iftar ‘Souhruda Thanima’ 

Thanima, a secular socio-cultural group, held an iftar gathering called  Souhruda Thanima at United Indian School auditorium in Abbassiya. The fast breaking get-together was attended by community leaders, representatives from different reli-
gious faiths, social and cultural organizations, audio-visual media and well-wishers. Abdul Rahim, Fr Kochumon Thomas and Vinod Kumar delivered messages on the occasion. Maju Karipal (Gen Convener) spoke on the occasion. Raghunathan
Nair, Rose Kattukallil, Dileep Nair, Mukundan Edavana, Sabu Peter, Shaji Varghese, Jins Mathew, Shamon Jacob, Alex Varghese, Abey Paul, James Mathew, Benoy Abraham, Thomas Hidine, Jacob Mathew, Sanish George, Geormon Joseph, Jino

Abraham, Jojimon Thomas, Lalu Mathew, Manoj Kumar, Nishant Joseph, Pratapan Mannar, Raju Zachariah, Savyo Job, Siju George, Johney Kunnil, UshaDileep, Beena Paul, Suni Benny and Jessy James were behind in organizing the function.  

As part of its ongoing social initia-
tives and commitments to the
Kuwaiti society, The Sultan

Center (TSC) partnered with Al-Sabah
hospital to treat young patients to a
special Girgian event held at NBK
Children’s hospital. The early morning
visit was a both heart-warming and
uplifting. The visit was accompanied by
fun filled activities, special gifts and
treats designed to bring joy and smiles
to the children.

Commentingon TSC initiatives, Lisa

Al Gharib, Marketing Manager at TSC
expressed, “We wanted to bring the
joys of the Girgian tradition to the chil-
dren, and we hope that with this visit
we brightened their day with a gift of
hope. They are an incredible group of
childrenwho’s hope, courage and
determination inspire us all, she added.
With its overall contributions and
efforts to the society, The Sultan Center
has a long standing commitment to
supporting the community in which it
operates. 

The Sultan Center visits 

children’s hospital and 

shares joy of Girgian


